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Wall street, New York, is not a badge of the army of Northern Vir-
ginia, and it was to meet our "South- -
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JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESS SOME
WHITE ROBES

A too
Draw Tj?a,cLe

But Quality Ho ids It .
Hamisery MUreoff EmhatAYt

GENl'S NOBBY
-- And Some

mm
OWSCT

Will offer this day another delivery of their celebrated "Bon- -

net" and "Gurnet"

lite Goods ! lite Goods !

At 12, 15, 161, 25 and 33ic.

Give us a call, we hare lots of things to show
you, and very cheap.

Special Attention to Orders.

HABtiBA VES 5 ALBIARDEB.

RICH LUSTRE

These goods are world-renowne- d for Wsar-an- d Durability.
i rices cannot be

Thev will alsr nnpn tn--A

Ladies' Dressing Sacaues of
rately Trimmed at extremely

. ' . : i

Greater Bargains Than Ever.
In Fancy Silks, Summer Silks,
,sueuA at prices tnat cannot be competed with either

JSorth or South.

50 Dozen Ladies Quarter Dollar Handkerchiefs for 15 cents.
inese are Jfure liinen and hand-stltche- d.

100 Dozen Ladies' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 10c,
worth 25 Cents.

. r., ..

Bargains in Every Department.

ATTRACTIONS AT

SEIGLE'S.
A BARGAIN IN

WHITE LAWNS,
Only 10c. yard, 81 Inches wide. A few patterns 1

our 65c

FOULARD SILKS
Left Call early and secure one before they are all
sold, as these goods areloffered for less than cost-Ne-

arrivals of

--BUCK M- -

At our usual low prices. A good stock of Nun's
Veiling, Albatross, Batlste.and other styles of Black
Goods. We are offering our stock of

FINE PARASOLS
At reduced prices. Now Is the time to buy. Fine
lot of Trunks just received, prices from $2 to $25.
Our '"DOLLAR SHIBT" gives entire satisfaction.
A nice line of

Straw hatsFor men and boys. Leok at our stock of Ladles',
Misses and Children's

suppers a: shoes.
T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

WITTK0WT'r-.:BABVC-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

:o:

BLACK SILKS.

competed with1.

Exniiiflite Dpnicm and TCUbn- -

low price..

Tfiffate, Glace and Satin iMer--

vbu reauira: . hfl ib ' MAn'a (wTfnTO'

inreaa unaerwear, v rencn Lace and
Hosiery,, uuovea and Hats. We have a

The advantage '6f if"fii'or 'ftkield
V ..I if V-- -- ' JU

are, being 8emi-cuive5- , the brnd, !wken

fastened to the needle, is on the same

curve as the neckybnad ,ci a shirt, thus
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Are You Thinking of

Buying New Clothes

Mrs. Jos Person's Column.

Mrs Je Fers n's

REMEDY,
No Household Can
Afford to be With-

out it.
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Infantile Skin Diseases.
Ui.tntile Skin Diseases.
lnlantlle kta Diseases,
Infantile Skin lseuses.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infiuillle Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Disease.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.

It Cures Bilious Colic

Instantly.

Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited und Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

Never Failing in its
Results.

All Blood Poisons.
Hlood Poisons.

All Mood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
Ail Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
Ail Blood Poisons.
All HIH) I Poisons.
All B'Ood PoUons.
All Bluod Poisons.

The Best Family Med-iein- e

on the Market.

All Fleers, Sores. Ac.
All Ulcers. Sores, 4c
All Ulcers, Sors, Ac
All rieers. Sores, Ac'
All Ulcirs, Sores, Ac'
AU Ulcers, Sores, Ac"
All Ulcers, Sores, AC
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcers. Sores, Ac.
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac.

No Physicians Pre-

scription

t Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the complexion,
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion.

It is Always IleadyJ
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.

Because it is a Fine
Tonic.

ll Renews Vitality.
It FtenrRs Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
it kenews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.

Because it is Nature's
Own Remedy.

Jt Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautules the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.

And it Always Cures.

Ui:ERlL AGEVrS:

Boykln, Carmer A Co., No. 11 A I
13 Liberty street,

Wm. H. Brown A Bro., No. 25 Baltimore, Md.
South Sharp street,

Canby, Gilpin A Co.,
, Ladd A Co.,,

Owens, Minor A Co. B Hichmond, Va
Powers, Taylor A Co.
T. C. Smith A Co.,
ft'. Charlotte, N. C.II. Wilson.

T B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.
lunar & lliuner, Monroe, N. C.

Wholesale Druggist for N. C,

Dr, J. H. IVlcADEN,

LCUAHLOTTE, W. C.Z

M And for Sale by all Druggists.

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
Immediate Supervision of

Mrs. Joe Person.

manufactured bt
Ills Mis. Jos Ptrsoa ReMj2CQmpy
LAB02ATCEY, . CSASLOTTZir.'e.
fe Trjon Street, GnattS'Vttt, Ke! VpstaTm

i very extensive street, but more for
tunes nave been buried there than m
any place of equal area in the old or
new world.

The meetinc nf t.ho "hiifiinpsa msn"
of New York city to boost Arthur's
nomination will probably be held
Saturday evening. The call has been
signed by a large number of Republi- -

1 iicans prominent in Dusmess as wen as
politics. This movement is tn h fol
lowed by similar meetings in other
large cities.

James L. Brisbin says : ' 'The North
em people are now the friends of the
South and wish them to prosper.
They desire to send their capital there
to aid in developing and rehabilita-
ting the South, but they will never
send it there under any system of
free trade, and of that the South can
be assured, though such teachers as
Henry Watterson should tell them
differently a thousand times over."

It is suggested that in view of the
absolute indifference, if not opposi
tion, with which Dr. York's nomina
tion has been received by the Repub-
licans of this State, and his vulnera
ble record, the Republican party
managers are beginning to recognize
the blunder they have made, and
may possibly try to repair it by
taking York down and putting some
Republican up in his place. It is
rather late for a crawfish movement
of that kind.

The opinion is entertained by some
that in view of the exposures of Dr.
York's attitude when in the Legisla-
ture on the county government ques-
tion and on the Western Railroad,
the Republican managers will en -

deavor to persuade him to "decline"
the nomination, which would give
them an opportunity, without seem
ing to go back on York, to put up a
Republican that could harmonize the
party in his stead. Dr. York may
not be on the "decline," though his
prospects of being Governor of North
Carolina are.

COUNT VON B08CKE.

An Interesting Sketch of a Ilrave Man
and Ills Romantic Career.

To the Editor of The Observer.
The following interesting commu

nication was written by F. P. V. in
the North Carolina Presbyterian, and
et me add that this gallant officer is

expected in Baltimore, and while
there will be the guest of Gen. Bradly
T. Johnston. Genls. Wade Hampton,
Fitzhugh Lee and others, will wel-
come him and tender him a recep-
tion. Count Von Borcke, like Lay-fa-y

ette, returns to the land of his
former deeds and to see once more
his old comrades in arms. Let us
extend to him a hearty welcome as
becomes a generous and noble people
of a lost cause. Probably, should he
not fail to make the trip, he could be
induced to attend our 20th of May
Celebration: R. R.

"Count Von Borcke, the daily
papers tell us, will visit this couatry
m May, to see once more some of his
old Confederate comrades. As the
paragraph conveys very little infor-
mation to the average reader, it may
be ot interest to give a brier account
of this gallant Prussian officer's his-
tory. It is as full of romance as one
of the old time novels that tell of
noble Knights and ladies fair, might
easily be spun out. then into the
traditional three volumes, and will
certainly suffer from our attempt at
condensation. The world is losing,
in its old age, all romance and senti-
ment, and it is well now and then to
have a fresh, breezy bit like this, to
bring it all back to us."

"Some thirty years ago, young Von
Borcke was a Junior officer in the
Royal Cuiraesieurs of the Guard, a
crack regiment of the Prussian army,
and mainly officered by the nobility.
tie was tall, lair naired, handsome,
the heir of large estates and of a noble
name, for the Von Borckes had from
father to son for generations held
high places at court. He had won,
too, the heart of a fair and noble
damsel of the court, and all his life
seemed bright before him. Led on by
his jolly, reckless companions of 'the
Guard, however, this young offieer,
iu one way or another, became deeply
invoivea in aeot. riis ratner was
stern and strict, and breaking with
him, young Von Borcke determined
to come and offer his sword to the
Confederacy. He distinguished him-
self in the army of Northern Virginia,
and won a colonelcy and vote of
thanks from the Confederate Con-
gress. He was severely wounded in
1863, and being wholly unnt tor active
work in the field, was sent by. the
Confederate Government in 64' to
England to look after arms and sup-
plies. He served faithfully there and
to the end, being iettarxer the. surren-
der, without a home or country . !He
could not enter the Fatherland be-
cause of proscription." !

"In 1866 he wrote lnnce D redencK
Charles for leave to serve as a private
in the Prussian ranks against Aus
tria. On account of his Confederate
service he was pardoned, his father
forgave him, ana the H.mperor (then
King William) restored him to his
former rank. . He was promoted and
served on the Prince's staff, and ,his
father became tremendously proud
of him. And now for the part that
does not accord so well with the light
and progress of this nineteenth cen
tury, but takes us back to the afore
mentioned old romances. In all his
wanderings, through all his suffer
ings, unmindful of distance and time

"and wearying separation, his love
had been true to him. He found his
sweetheart of olden days,, a lovely
woman now. sua trusting and true.
They were married, and on account
of his old wounds, the need which
his father had othis help and care in
managing his estates, and may we
not add nis own aesire to spena some
narc of his life in the quiet ot home.
he retired from the army when peace
was declared. His castle was in the
beautiful region of the Risesen
Gebirge, and on the death - of his
father, some years ago. he became
the head of his family; An old Con-
federate comrade visited him, on his
pressing invitation, a short tune ago,
and drivine ud ' to . the ' castle, saw
floating from the turret the German
flag, whuV the othe bore bravely

; towardsthe neatens the battle-scarre-d

nag ot th uonteaeracv. vonuorcke
wore amid the dozen decorations that
covered the breast of his uniform
and right next to the Iron Cross, the
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MR. HVRD WILL INSIST.
Mr. Frank Hurd has not yet quite

cooled down from the excitement of
the tariff contest in the House. A
Washington dispatch reports him as
saymg in a recent interview :

"I am perfectly satisfied with the
result of the contest over the Morri-
son bill. Except for the fact that
progress toward revenue reform is
checked by the defeat of the bill, I
think it is far better for the cause of
the reformers that the measure was
slaughtered in the way that it was.
I feared all the time that some cow-
ardly compromise would be made in
the interest of party harmony. Now
that is out of the question."

--do you tnink tnat the Umcaero
convention will insert the tariff

plank in the platform?"
"Most assuredly at will, in so many

words. But I shall urge more than
that with my power. I shall insist
that the convention shall not only
give voice t the principles aimed at
in the Morrison bill, but that it shall
formally and emphatically endorse
the course pursued bv the supporters
of that bill. I want it to be clearly
defined whether it is possible for a
man to be both a Democrat and pro
tectionist. I want to discover whether

protectionist can stand upon an
anti-protecti- platform and support
anti-protectio- n candidates tor the
Presidency and Vice Presidency. My
opinion is that the declaration of the
convention will be so elear and bold
that there will be nothing left for a
Democrat to do but to endorse it or
to get out of the party. "

Mr. Hurd is entitled to his opinions
as every other citizen is, and no one
questions his right to have hobbies if
he feels disposed to have them, but
Mr. Hurd makes rather a too liberal
use of the capital I, and rather ego
tistically puts forward what he will
insist upon. We incline to the opin-
ion that he overrates himself and his
influence over the convention which
will meet in Chicago, which will be
composed we trust of a majority of
cooler headed men than this zealous
enthusiast from Ohio, who don't
believe in "cowardly compromises for
the sake of party harmony." Coward- -

y compromise is Mr. Hurd's way of
putting it, and he is entitled to that
phraseology if he sees fit to use it, hut
if he abhorred a "cowardly compro-
mise" why did Mr. Morrison change
his original bill, and offer one, not
such a one as he had contemplated
and drafted, but one that would be
more acceptable to the Democratic
members who differed from Mr. Mor
rison, in other words a compromise,
and why did Mr. Hurd support this
compromise with such ardor and rare
eloqnence? He is inconsistent. I He
supported a compromise, a bill that
didn't meet his wishes nor go as far
as he thought it ought to go, but the
best he could do under the circum
stances, and then has the cheek to
talk about cowardly compromises.
The man whatever his talent or abil
ities may be who aspires to political
leadership in a country like this,
whose local interests are so diversi
fied and sometimes so conflicting,
who has no room in his vocabulary
for the word compromise mistakes
his vocation and ought to retire to
the ranks, where he may do better
service and less harm. Not satisfied
with having the convention adopt an
out and-ou- t tariff or-revenue only
platform, Mr. Hurd will "insist"
that it also unqualifiedly endorse the
Morrison-Hur-d wing, and put the
seal of condemnation on the forty--
one Democrats who had the temerity
to differ from and vote against "the
Morrison-Hur- d measure. Does Mr.
Hurd forget that the congressidnal
caucus retusea to bind any
member on that question and
left every one free to vote upon it in
accordance with the dictates of his
judgment? Was there not a com
promising spirit shown by the caucus
in that action? After the caucus 're-

fused to bind, what right has Mr.
Hurd to arrogantly claim that the
Democrats who refused to go with
him forfeited their Democracy by so
doing? He is just a little too raid,
and considerably too free of speech.
It will be a cold day for the Democ-
racy if Mr. Hurd can carry out !his
programme in the convention and
make his dictum the test of Democ
racy. Mr. Eaton and Mr. Randall,
both of whom had national reputa
tions as tried and true Democrats be-

fore Frank Hurd was known outside
of the State of Ohio, could with just
as much right and consistency "in-
sist" that the national convention
endorse, - them and the thirty nine
Democrats who stood with them on
that; measure, but if they . did we
would conclude they were losing
their senses and getting in about' as
bad a way as Frank Hurd seems to
be if he is to be judged by his egotis
tic aod inconsiderate utterances.

The Morrison tariff men say . they
will appeal fronv Congress to the
people. Well, that's all right; that's
at x :i 1 tl.,. 4. :C

"J question before. !

em vruesc mas au me notables were
invited. His heart still beats warmly
for the cause and for the people for
wnom ne iougnt so bravely and shed
ma Diooa tnese twenty years ago.

.- m

Caterpillars br the Waon-Loa- d.

A correspondent of the Williams-
burg, SIC Herald, writing from Cades
savs the eaternillars in RrnaH Rwamn
and vicinity are now dying out ; that
in me swamp tney have dntted
against logs by the cart-loa- d, and a
Perfect Rtennn is fnrmpd frnm tho
putrifying mass, and that in some of

, . .4.1 1 1me orcnaras tney attacked not a
oioom or leaf was left on the trees.

Nothing Li Ice Xh cm.
Benson's Capclne Porous Plasters are bejond al

omparlson the best. Prompt, sure. Price 25 ctcs'

AllPTl's RIliAna Phveln 1a a rtnl. ...11. 11 ..I .

remedy for headaches, blllonsness and constlna
nVA-.v- i 5r .lulcu' acting prompay, relieving

aw wins. Aiaawusa!ft!l.

Analysis by Dr. A. Voelcker, F. R. s., Con-
sulting Chemist Koyal Agricultural Society,
England, shows only a trace ot nitrates In
BlactcwelVs Bull Durham Tobacco. The sou
of the Golden Belt ot North Carolina, In whichthis tobacco is grown, don't supply nitrates tothe leaf. That la the secret of its delicious
mildness. Nothing so pure and luxurious forsmoking. Dont forget the brand. None gen-
uine without the trade-mar- k of the Bull. Alldealers have it.

When feline concert
driveaway sleep,y our
best solace is found in
BlackwetV Bull J)ur- -

ham Stnoking Tobacco. Hi,tUf"! P"1" 'ill

Ini ...,-- . ..of, f DLAOKVrCLL O I i 1,
BULL I gi

fe 1 DURHAM i
- 1 SMOKING "
j-

- : j ..tobacco ; fi
mz. . .
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H H. Jordan Co.,

DRUGGISTS
We have just received CARBOLIZED PAPER, an

auBuiuie iJivieciiuii iroin MOin, Mildew, sc.

ht Ch wing Tutef ,
A full stock of Cigarettes, and the Best 5 and 10

Lent uiuAtl to be found.

-- USE-

MA B,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

SI'PUKIOK TO KALSOMIAE

For inside or outside work on Plaster. Stone and
Brick.

feal and Soda Walers

o im.-ivoiix-

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

DRUGGLStS,
SPRINGS' CORNER.

A Perfect Corset
SECURED AT LAST.

BALL'S

f

CORSET.
Bv a novel arransement of a series of Fine Colled

Wire Springs, which yield readily to every move-
ment of the wearer, the most-Perfe- Fitting and
Comfortable Corset ever made Is secured.

These springs are warranted to retain tneir per-
fect elasticity until the Corset Is worn out; and,
unlike rubber, w U) not heat the person nor decay
with age.

It will fit perfectly a greater variety of forms than
any other and is approved by the best physicians
In the country.

Is Warranted to Give Satisfac
tion or Money Refunded.

Fer sale by

MRS. P. QUERY,
Charlotte.. N. C

A GOOD

HERRING SAFE
. IOB8ILE CHEAP.

Apply rt . THTSOmOK.

25- -
Dozen :taiti (radios

JCST RECEITED- -

T QPM otiruir r UiiKKap an1 OoK InsUai &o avwa w uuwuui uuu iammii vciiui
Lflwa Sprinklers, Fountains, Sprays, Rubber and
Uuixuii riuuuer-iiuc- nwc, nvauics, xuii.tuu, r air
banks and Howe Scales. '

The Most Cfomplete Assortrhevi of .

HARDWARE I (DilERY
In the State. An Inspection will Drove this. Your
traae sonciteo. very iroiy,

SHOWN, WEDDINGTON CO,

HOUSE FOR RENT.
One of the most desirable .houses In Charlotte

for rent. Sixty-fiv- e (65) bearing eraoe vines, eigh
teen (18) bearing pears and ar quantity of other
mui trees. w.ii.xjsKittujs..

:. cl! .

W. P. BYNUM. W, P. BTNTJM, JR,

B7HUM & B.YNUM. :

ATT ORNET S A T iXATT,
; CHARLOTTE. N. C.

tncn7d3ra
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AT A BARGAIN.
Nome

STRAW HaTS,
ef Our

Umbrellas, k, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e and

Machine

BOOTS i SHOLS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

THINKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trunk and Shawl gtraps- -

JTJST RECEIVED.

tM k Co.

BUTTONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

Prints, Shirting and Sheetings, Table Linens,

s Good C ote

iar aneaa 01 any otner mmse
can't po-jsibl-

y make any other
they purchase here. Not only

(DDdPttDdDDDS

ii
r.nrjsunPTior

HaIhsres one
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Then think of us. for whatever
Clothing, remember we will not baudersold by any hojuae, eiihor large or
small, and that we will sustain kr reputation of selling only Superior Cloth-
ing at extremely lowjpriceu. ; Our MEN'S FURNISHING sucn as fine col- -w prea, iuu, regular maae u rencn tjiaie
genuine India (jause Unaersnirts,
peerless stock to select from.ai Take a look at Our Laces,

HAMBLRG EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, Cane Matting, Muslins, Lawns,
wapwns, loweis, itiDDons, liioves, Hosiery, uorsets, uingnams, seersucKers, nouingnam laces, orazy
Quilt Scraps, Linen and Lace Collars, Spool Silk, Cotton and Twist. Parasols Ladles' and Misses'.
And odn't forget our Trunks, also Fans. You can buy as good a pair of Scissors as were ever made from
us. We sell the celebrated Parabola Needle. Ask for them, they are good.

ALEXANDRA

fan
AT LOW PRICES.

We can't supply Ladies' apparel, but for the mile ses
LEADING tlliniERS AITAIfcm!JT

man or boy we carry an assortment of BB.JM
Clothing, Famishing Goods, Shoes, THE FURMTU RKMAIiEBS

oi
I ' f PtrrgrnofTfrTr-- . mil oJol'T.i

HATS AND CAPS,

Far superior to anything you will find elsewhere in this vicin- -

ity, J you want nice ntiing wmce onircs jusc come in ana
take a look at what we can show you. We also have a fine
assortment of Fancy and Figured Cheviot and Woolen Shirts

very choice patterns and thoroughly made. In Fine Cus
tom-lik- e Clothing why, we re
hereabouts. Clothing buyers
than a paying investment if
is our stock of

flDDNHingf1

(Tl WJ

fiasSJ "i B kite's
.. n i

' It. . 'ifri v i Li cuJLj'' 'y g- - - v Nj )an tl

Largest Stqo4ia..tiie-Su-M

the most varied and elegant offered for ths public choice, but
our prices ard lower, style and quality considered Call at
once and.examine our tailor made clothes, it will pay you.

W. KAUFMAN &CO.
CENTRA!, IIOTKL. CORIfEB.

L.F.OSBORNE,
Practical Snrreyor anil Cm Enjdneer.

All engagement promptly filled In city or conntr.
Itapptng and platting a specialty. Office with B. K.

.Osborne, attorney, at ourt house.

.TW3T BBCK1TJU A jjtendM lot tt Bffl; m4
WO l&Bk Hand Papers.


